
Home Learning Grid 
Week beginning: 11th May 2020 

Class name: Caterpillar 

Teacher’s weekly message:  Hi Caterpillar Class! I hope you are still having lots of fun at home. I would love to see some photos of things that you have been 

up to. Remember you can email them to edmondsley@durhamlearning.net. I have been on some more long walks and have also been 

doing some reading, I bet you have been reading lots of stories too! I spent a little bit of time washing my car at the weekend, it 

was so dirty! Miss Miller has been decorating her little boys bedroom and putting some furniture together. Mrs Welsh has been 

very busy with Ellie and Evie at home, they have been baking, painting, and even making their own dresses!  

Take care, hope to see you all soon! Mrs Jameson.   

English Maths Wider Curriculum Family Fun 
Create a reading nook in a corner of your 

home. You could maybe take your duvet and 

pillows or some cushions and snuggle up to 

read a story.  

Help to count out the plates at teatime. 

How many plates will you need?  

Dress up! You don’t need to have fancy 

dress outfits, you can use blankets, sheets, 

dressing gowns. Anything you like!  

Have a go at the weekly challenge on 

Facebook. I would love to see some photos!  

Line up 8 small toys. Ask an adult to say three 

of the toys, once your adult as said 3 of the 

toys, go and collect the three items that they 

told you to get, can you remember what they 

said? Too easy? Ask an adult to say 4 items.  

How many bites will it take you to finish a 

piece of fruit? Have a guess and then 

count while you eat! 

Listen carefully when you are out in the 

garden, what sounds can you hear? Do you 

hear birds? Cars? The wind? 

Draw around your hand or paint your hand 

and print it, ask other people in your house 

if you can draw around their had too. You 

can cut them out and write the date on 

them to keep somewhere safe! 

Hide 4 items under a blanket. Any items will do 

but you could use a plastic cup, a pan, a piece 

of paper and a bottle of water. An adult will 

lift the blanket and use a metal spoon to tap 

on one of the items a few times, without 

peeking, which item do you think was tapped?  

Write numbers 1-5 on separate bits of 

paper, ask an adult to help. Turn the 

numbers upside down on the floor. Turn 1 

number over, what number is it? An adult 

will then ask you to perform an action 

that many times, e.g 4 hops, jumps, spins, 

claps, nods… Repeat until all numbers are 

turned over. 

Ask an adult to put some items in a 

cardboard box and cut a hole in the top. 

Put your hand into the box and describe 

what it feels like. Can you guess what it is? 

Pull it out and see if you were correct!  

Plan where you would like to visit once 

lockdown is over.  

Clap out the syllables in your name. Can you 

clap the syllables to any other name?  

Pick up 3 twigs when you are out walking. 

Can you put them into size order?  

Experiment with quiet and loud sounds. Can 

you make a quiet sound with your mouth or 

with an instrument and get louder and 

louder and then quieter again?  

Play a card game, maybe ‘snap’!  
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Hide and seek using positional language. Hide 

an object in a room, an adult will ask you to 

hide it either behind something, in front of 

something, on top of something or underneath 

something.  

Have a go at any of the games on this 

website 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-
games/3-5-years/counting 

Learn how to turn on the washing machine 

or set the microwave. Only do this when an 

adult tells you that it is ok!  

Explore some videos on the Life Science 

website. https://www.life.org.uk/life-
goes-
online?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIxbHP89ac6QI
VE-3tCh30lQClEAAYAiAAEgIrBPD_BwE 
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